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Testers Needed!; ACEIT 8.2 Alpha Testing Event

Have you ever wanted a
preview of ACEIT before
release and to provide
feedback before it's sent
out the door? Here's your
chance! The ACEIT 8.2
Alpha Testing Event is
being held 07 - 08 February
in Crystal City, VA, and we
need your help testing the
software with large,
complex, real-world
sessions. 

 

The 8.2 release focuses on inflation/escalation changes to fall more in line with the 2021
CAPE Inflation and Escalation Best Practices for Cost Analysis Handbook. The ACEIT Team is
looking for government and contractor testers to attend either the 7th or 8th and put the
software through its paces while providing detailed feedback. We are looking for testers who
are familiar and those who are unfamiliar with the terminology changes.

Testing computers will be provided with the software already loaded, and where possible,
testers are encouraged to bring real-world sessions to test with. Testing computers will be
wiped after the event.

If you are interested in attending, please send an email to msparkman@tecolote.com with
the following:

-Name, government or contractor, and affiliation
-What day you'd like to attend (either the 7th or 8th)
-Are you able to switch to the other date if spots are limited on your preferred date?
-Your level of experience using ACEIT

mailto:msparkman@tecolote.com


ACEIT Training

Training Spotlight

Start the New Year off right with some training!

ACEIT for Model Builders 8.1 - 23-24 Jan 2024, registration deadline is 10 Jan
ACEIT for Reviewers - 29-30 Jan 2024, registration deadline is 17 Jan
ACEIT for Advanced Model Builders 8.1 - 12-15 March 2024, registration deadline is
28 Feb

To enroll for this class please visit our website: https://www.aceit.com/training-
center/training-schedule

Visit our website for class description details to enroll
online: https://www.aceit.com/training-center/training-schedule. Click the options below
to see schedules and register for our upcoming training opportunities. For questions,
contact ACEIT_Train@Tecolote.com.

-How familiar are you with the inflation/escalation changes laid out in the CAPE Escalation
Handbook?

Spots are limited, so send your RSVPs in ASAP, and no later than 15 January 2024!
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